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Abstract
Mr. Loeb is director of Exploration Environmental Affairs for

Pennzoil Company, a Houston-based natural resources company. In 1969 he
opened an exploration office for the Pennzoil Company in Anchorage,
Alaska. Pennzoil participated in many exploration programs, one of
which was a bottom coring program, conducted jointly with a number of
other companies, on the sea floor bottom of the Gulf of Alaska. The
program utilized a center well drilling vessel to penetrate a limited
number of feet below the overburden into the bottom sediments. The
slides Mr. Loeb will utilize were taken on a flight from Cordova,
Alaska, over the Gulf of Alaska to the drilling vessel, located at one
of the core test sites southwest of Kayak Island. Mr. Loeb does not
plan to present a formal speech but will explain the pictures and
comment on the coastal zone.

*Paper not available for publication.
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ABSTRACT

Data are presented from surveys in 1974, 1975, and 1976, conducted
at sites just inside the entrance to four southern Californian marshes.
The studies were initiated to establish a baseline for the areqs. Small
amounts of tar were recorded on or adjacent to all survey sites. The
distribution of species recorded on these surveys appears related to the
normal abiotic variables operating in the survey areas and unrelated to
the small recorded amounts of tar.
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INTRODUCTION

Coastal wetlands are generally considered to be one of the most
Important and sensitive environments to the impacts of petroleum pol
lution. These assumptions are based on the generally high productivity
of these areas, their extensive use by many species as nursery grounds,
and the low energy nature of the environment. The latter means that
once oil enters the system it is retained over a long period and hence
can have a prolonged Impact. Most of the research on these marsh
areas in the United States has been conducted on the Culf of Mexico

and east coasts. These are areas of extensive low marshlands which

have regular Input from freshwater and marine sources.
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Marshes in southern California differ from these more studied areas

in several respects which are related to major differences in physi
ography. Cooper (1974) in his review of salt marshes of the United
States recognizes two major groups of salt marshes: those charac
teristic of the East and Gulf Coasts on one hand and those charac
teristic of the West Coast on the other. The southern Californian marsh

areas are generally not extensive but they are concentrated in rela
tively small estuarine areas; the input of freshwater is generally on a
very seasonal basis and not continuous throughout the year; in many
instances the marshes are not connected to the ocean throughout the
year. The latter point is particularly important not only from the
aspect of the normal ecology of the area but because this means that in
these particular areas, there is only a limited time of the year when
oil can enter the marshes from marine sources. However, once the oil is
in the marshes, its presence is prolonged because it could be one or
more years before the water flow is sufficient to wash it out to sea.
The oil may have to be degraded in situ in these marshes. Studies such
as those by Michael et al. (1975), have demonstrated that in east coast
marshes degradation can be a prolonged process taking many years if the
oil becomes mixed with the sediments and that the impact of the oil on
the biota can thus be prolonged for several years.

The research outlined in the present paper presents the results of
ecological studies inside the entrance to marshes in southern California.
These studies were undertaken to establish a baseline, thought to be
prior to contamination of these marshes. However, petroleum is already
present at the sites studied. The research in each case was limited to

a site near the ocean entrance to the marsh and so does not account for

gradients in the marsh from the sea to freshwater sources, nor does it
in any way purport to describe the marsh as a whole.

The research discussed herein was conducted in Morro Bay in 1974
and in the other three sites in 1975, 1976. All four sites were sur
veyed during the summer (July-August) using comparable survey techniques.
Ecological comparisons are based on summer data with reference to the
other available data to show the variability at each survey site.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Physiography

Four sites, representative of different types of marsh areas were
studied. They were, from north to south, Morro Bay, Mugu Lagoon, Santa
Margarita River, and the slough (Salt Creek) in the Torrey Pines State
Park (Figure 1). Maps showing survey locations are provided in Straughan
1974, 1976.
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Figure 1. Map of southern California showing the location
of Morro Bay, Mugu Lagoon, Santa Magarita River, and "Salt
Creek" marshes as well as the location of natural oil seep
areas.

Morro Bay is a large marsh area north of Point Conception. This
could indicate that the biota may be representative of a different
zoogeographic province than the biota at the other three sites which are
south of Point Conception. The entrance to Morro Bay has been modified
by the addition of artificial groins adjacent to Morro Rock and an
intermittent dredging program at the entrance. This provides a safe
harbor in the marsh entrance for the fishing fleet.

Mugu Lagoon, at the southern end of the Santa Barbara Channel, is
an extensive marsh area within the Mugu Naval Reserve. Hence it has
been subjected to little direct structural modification by man. Some
periodic dredging of the entrance was conducted in the 1960s (Warme,
1970). However, it does receive the runoff from agricultural irrigation
which suggests a man-made increase in freshwater influence as well as
exposure to pesticides. While no data area available on the pesticide
contamination it is believed that all four marshes are contaminated.
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Mugu Lagoon is predicted to have the highest contamination from agri
cultural sources. Mugu Lagoon is currently open to the ocean throughout
the year, although, the extensive sand bars at the mouth, at times,
limit this to certain stages of the tide. Records from previous years
indicate that there have been periods when Mugu Lagoon was not open to
the ocean (Warme, 1970).

The marsh at the mouth of the Santa Margarita River is on the Camp
Pendleton Marine Reserve and, as such, probably receives the least man-
made interference. However, minor earth movement by heavy equipment
presumably during "war games", has been recorded in the study area.
This area also receives the runoff from a newly established but rapidly
expanding irrigated agricultural area in the hinterland. Our observa
tions show that this estuary is only open to the ocean periodically
following rainfall. This is usually in the winter or spring but un-
seasonal summer rains in summer 1976 have extended this period.

The "Salt Creek" marsh at the Torrey Pines State Park has been
modified at the entrance by highway construction and the construction of
camping grounds. It is periodically subjected to pesticides from a
mosquito abatement program. This area is probably subjected to the
greatest degree of human interference of all four marshes. The "Salt
Creek" marsh, like the Santa Margarita marsh, is only open to the ocean
for periods following heavy rainfall, normally winter and spring.

The Santa Margarita River and "Salt Creek" marshes differ in their
salinity regimes. Salinities at Santa Margarita River ranged from
20*700 to 32°/•« in 1975, 1976, while at "Salt Creek" they ranged from
35"/"> to 40°/.o (Straughan, 1976).

Sampling

Field sampling methods have been described in detail by Straughan
(1976). These methods involve sampling from high tide mark to low tide
mark using a stratified quadrat regime. Cores are taken at randomly
selected points in the quadrats and sieved to collect the organisms (1.5
mm mesh). Other samples are collected in the quadrat for grain size
analysis and moisture and organic content of sediments. Plants col
lected in the cores and other additional species observed in the quadrat
are collected for later identification. Other measurements taken in the

field include:

intertidal profile (Emery, 1960)
air temperature

substrate temperature

water temperature

salinity
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All tar collected in the cores or observed in the survey area is col
lected for later weighing. Grain size analysis is determined by set
tling tube and pipette analysis while moisture and organic content of
sediments were measured using an Ohaus moisture meter.

RESULTS

A summary of the abiotic parameters measured at each site is
provided in Tables 1 and 2. The Morro Bay site differs from the other
three sites in several respects. The water and air temperature (15.0,
15.5°C) are several degrees cooler than at the other sites (18.0 to
21.0°C); the average moisture and organic content of the sediments are
higher than at the other three sites; the average mean & indicates that
the sediments are generally finer than at the other sites; the effective
tidal range shows there is a greater tidal fluctuation than at the other
sites.

The salinity data indicates that there was some freshwater drainage
from the Morro Bay marsh at the time of the summer survey (32°/oo). In
summer 1975, conditions at Mugu Lagoon approximated to that of seawater
(35°/oo) while at Santa Margarita River the salinity was below that of
seawater (26°/oo) and at Salt Creek it was above that of seawater
(38°/oo). While Mugu Lagoon, Santa Margarita River and Salt Creek were
on the average drier than Morro Bay (1.38-1.80% average moisture content
of sediments compared to 21.0% average moisture content), all survey
sites had some areas that were in shallow water and in these instances

the moisture content was in the order of 20%.

There was less plant material in the sediments at the three southern
sites (0.18 to 0.24%) than at Morro Bay (0.80%). The Ohaus method of
determining organic content by weight difference before and after
heating does not measure organic materials that are part of the sand.
The coarsest and most variable sediments were found in Mugu Lagoon (mean
4 1.36). At the other site the variability in the mean 4 was ± 0.2
while at Mugu Lagoon it was ± 0.5. All sites have long gently sloping
areas. However, the channels at the survey sites at Mugu Lagoon and
Salt Creek were relatively shallow (less than 2 feet of water) and in
both instances surveys were conducted across the channels and included a
relatively steep bank as well as a gently sloping bank.

There was no tidal influence in either the Santa Margarita River or
Salt Creek at the time of the summer survey. The tidal influence at
Mugu Lagoon was limited to the upper part of the tidal cycle by low sand
bars at the mouth of the lagoon. Similar sand bars completely close the
Santa Margarita River and Salt Creek marshes off from the ocean seasonally.
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TABLE 1. ABIOTIC PARAMETERS ON EACH SUMMER (JULY-AUGUST) SURVEY

Site

Morro

Bay
1974

Mugu

Lagoon
1975

Santa

Margarita River

1975

Salt Creek

Torrey Pines
1975

Air temperature
(°C) 15.0 19.0 21.0 19.0

Water temperature
(°C) 15.0 18.0 20.0 21.0

Salinity (°/oo) 32 35 26 38

Moisture Content

(Average %)* 21.0 1.71 1.80 1.38

Organic Content
(Average %)* 0.86 0.24 0.18 0.20

Grain Size

(Average mean 4) 2.54 1.36 2.01 1.97

Intertidal Slope 1:63
1:90**

1:20
1:40

1:80**

1:10

Effective Tidal

Range (Feet) 7.0 3.0 3.0*** 3.0***

Length (Feet) 440 370 120 400

* Measured by Ohaus Balance.

** Profile extends from one side to another and there is one steep
and one gently sloping bank.

*** There was no tidal flow at the time of the survey and this is the
difference in height between the old high tide mark and water
level.
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TABLE 2. TOTAL WEIGHT (g) OF TAR IN SURVEY AREA

Site

1974

Winter Summer
1975

Summer Fall

1976

Winter Spring

Morro Bay* 0.0 0.0

Mugu Lagoon 0.0 0.0 18.8 4.7

Santa Margarita
River 28.2 15.6 0.0 9.9

Salt Creek

(Torrey Pines) 2.2 2.6 0.0 0.6

= Tar recorded on rocks at edge of sand on both surveys.

Tar was recorded on the survey area at Mugu Lagoon, Santa Margarita
River and Salt Creek during 1975, 1976 (Table 2). However, no tar was
recorded on the Mugu Lagoon survey area in summer 1975. Likewise no
tar was recorded on the Morro Bay survey area in summer 1974. However,
in both instances several small pieces of tar were seen within 100 yards
of the survey area. In all except the spring surveys, the tar was in
small pieces (less than 2 inches in diameter) and was externally dry,
suggesting this was weathered tar. In the spring (April 1976) surveys
the tar was soft and sticky suggesting that it was discharged into the
ocean only a short time before collection. All of the tar collected at
these survey sites was on the substrate surface. None was recorded in
the sand samples sieved for animals.

Over 180 species were recorded in the surveys conducted in these
marshes (Table 3). It should be noted that this number includes gener
alized categories where only portions or young of an organism were
recovered, as well as different stages in insect development. One-
hundred and fifty is probably a more realistic species number. Since
the survey sites are just inside the entrances to the marshes, it is not
surprising to find a percentage of characteristically open coast sandy
beach species living in the survey areas. For example, the sandy beach
isopod, Exocirolana chiltonl, was found in upper intertidal areas at
Morro Bay, Mugu Lagoon, and Salt Creek. Likewise, the sandy beach worm,
Notomastus tenuis was found in Morro Bay, Mugu Lagoon, and in Santa
Margarita River when it was open to the ocean in spring. However, both
Morro Bay and Mugu Lagoon are populated by ghost shrimps, Callianassa,
and their associated marsh species. These, however, were not recorded
from the other two areas where salinities fluctuated from that of seawater.
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TABLE 3. LIST OF SPECIES IN SURVEY AREAS

Morro Mugu Santa Salt
VERMES Bay Lagoon Margarita Creek

Arabella (+)
Armandia bioculata (+) +
Axiothella rubrocincta (+) (+)

Boccardia hamata +

Boccardia proboscidea +

Capitella capitata (+) (+) (+)
Capitellidae (+) (+)
Cirriformia spirabrancha (+)

Diopatra ornata +

Eteone dilatae (+)
Euzonus dillonensis +

Euzonus mucronata (+) (+)

Glycera branchiopoda (+)
Glyceridae (+)

Haploscoloplos elongatus (+)
Harmothoe forcipata (+)
Hemipodus borealis (+)
Hesionldae (+)
Hesperonoe complanta (+)
Hesperonoe laevis +

Lumbrineridae (+)

Magelona pacifica (+)
Magelona pitelkai (+) (+)
Magelona sacculata +
Magelonldae (+)
Maldanidae (+) (+)
Mediomastus sp. (+) +

Neanthes brandti (+)
Nemertean sp. +
Nemertean sp. A (+)
Nemertean sp. B (+) (+) (+)
Nemertean sp. C +
Nemertean sp. D (+)
Nephtys caecoides (+)
Nephtys californiensis (+) (+) (+)
Nephtys ferruginea (+)
Nephtyldae j+j

( ) = Recorded in Summer.
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TABLE 3 (CONTINUED). LIST OF SPECIES IN SURVEY AREAS

Morro Mugu Santa Salt
VERMES Bay Lagoon Margarita Creek

Nereidae +

Nerinides acuta (+) +
Notomastus lobatus (+)
Notomastus lineatus +

Notomastus tenuis (+) (+) +

Oligochaeta + +
Ophelia assimilis +
Ophelia magna (+)
Opheliidae +
Orbinia johnsonii (+)
Orbiniidae (+)

Paraonides platybranchla + + (+)
Pareurythoe californica (+)
Phoronis sp. + (+)
Phyllodocidae (+)
Polydora ligni (+) (+)
Polydora socialis +
Pseudopolydora paucibranchiata +
Pygospio californica (+)

Scoloplos acmeceps +
Spiochaetopterus costarum +
Spionidae (+) (+) (+)
Spiophanes missionensis +

Thalenessa spinosa (+)
Travisia gigas (+)

PLANTS

Carbrotus edulis (+)
Compositae (+)

Distichlis spicata

Enteromorpha

Frankenla grandiflora

Grass

Jaumea carnosa +

*Macrocystis sp.
*Phyllospadlx sp.

( ) = Recorded in Summer.
* = Stranded algae.
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TABLE 3 (CONTINUED). LIST OF SPECIES IN SURVEY AREAS

PLANTS

Morro Mugu Santa Salt
Bay Lagoon Margarita Creek

Ruppia maritima

Salicornia virginica

ECHINODERMATA

Echuroidea (unidentified)

Dendraster excentricus

(+)

(+)

(+)

(+)

(+) (+)

PISCES

Clevelandia ios + (+)

Quietula y-cauda (+)

CRUSTACEA

Callianassa californiensis (+) (+)
Callianassa juvenile +

Callianassa sp. (+)
Corophium acherusicum (+)
Corophium c.f. venei +

Eohaustorius sawyeri (+)
Eohaustorius washingtonianus +

Exocirolana chiltoni (+) (+) (+)

Hemigrapsus oregonensis (+)

Littorophiloscia richardsonae + (+) (+)

Orchestia juvenile +

Orchestia georgiana +

Orchestia traskiana + (+) (+)
Orchestoidea benedicti (+) (+)
Orchestoidea columbiana (+) +

Orchestoidea juvenile (+) (+)
Orchestoidea minor (+)

Pachygrapsus crassipes
Pachygrapsus juvenile
Paraphoxus epistomus (+)
Pinnixa longipes
Pontogenia c.f. rostrata
Porcellio littorina

Porcellio sp.

Scleroplax granulata (+)
SergeBtidae (+)

( ) = Recorded in Summer.
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TABLE 3 (CONTINUED). LIST OF SPECIES IN SURVEY AREAS

CRUSTACEA

Tylos punctatus

MOLLUSCA

Acteocina inculta

Bulla gouldiana

Cerithidea californica

Chione undatella

Cingula sp.
Cryptomya californica

Diplodonta orbella

Heterodonax pacificus

Lacuna unifasciata

Laevicadium substriatum

Leporimetis obesa

Macoma inquinata
Macoma nasuta

Mitrella carinata

Neverita recluziana

Nutallia nutalli

Olivella biplicata

Pelecypoda sp.
Petricola californiensis

Protothaca staminea

Siliqua patula
Solen rosaceus

Tagelus californianus
Tagelus subteres
Tresus nuttalli

Tivela stultorum

INSECTA/ARACHNIDA
Acalyptrate
Aculeata (Specidae?) cocoons

with larvae

Aegialia contorta punctata
Anthomyiidae
Ataenius sp. larvae

( ) ° Recorded in Summer.

Morro Mugu Santa Salt

Bay Lagoon Margarita Creek

+ (+)

(+) (+) (+)

. +

(+)
(+)

(+)
+ (+)

+

+

(+)

(+)

+

(+)
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TABLE 3 (CONTINUED). LIST OF SPECIES IN SURVEY AREAS

Morro Mugu Santa Salt

INSECTA/ARACHNIDA Bay Lagoon Margarita Creek

Bembidion sp. (+) + +

Bradycellus nitidus +

Carabidae larvae (+)
Chironomiidae larvae (+)
Cinindela sp. larvae + +

Coccinella californica +

Cocnagrionidae +

Coelopidae + +

Coelopidae larvae +

Coelopididae larvae +

Coelus sp. (+)
Colletes gypicolens (+)
Colletes gypicolens pupae (+)
Cryptadivs inflatus + +

Curculionidae larvae +

Cyclorrhapha +

Cyclorrhapha larvae + +

Cyclorrhapha pupae + +

Dolichopdidae +

Dolichopodidae larvae (+) (+)
Drapetes +

Epeolus sp. (+)
Ephydra millbrae (+)
Ephydra millbrae larvae (+)
Ephydra millbrae pupae (+)
Ephydra sp.
Ephydra larvae

(+)
+

Ephydridae (Mosillus tibialis?)
pupae (+)

Ernephala puncticollis +

Galercinae +

Hemiptera (+)
Hydrophilidae (+)
Hydrophorus aestuum +

Lepidoptera (Cosmopterlgidae?) +
Lamproscatella quadrisetosa

pupae (+)

Mistharnophantia sonorana +
Muscidae (+) (+)

( ) - Recorded in Summer.
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TABLE 3 (CONTINUED). LIST OF SPECIES IN SURVEY AREAS

Morro Mugu Santa Salt
INSECTA/ARACHNIDA Bay Lagoon Margarita Creek

Oedemeridae (Copidita?) larvae
Oedemeridae larvae

Orthoptera nymph

Phaleria sp.
Phycitinae
Psammodius sp.
Psammodius mcclayi
Pseudoscorpionida

Sarcophagidae
Sesiidae

Staphylinidae
Staphylinidae larvae

Tabanidae

Tabanus +

Tenebrionidae (Eusattus sp.?)
larvae

Trigonoscuta sp. larvae (+)

( ) =• Recorded in Summer.

(+) (+)
+

(+)

+

(+)
+

+ +

+

+

+

(+) (+)
(+) (+)
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Several species of marsh plants, including Salicornia virginica
were recorded at the southern sites. While none of these were present
in the area surveyed at Morro Bay, marsh plants were abundant further
inside this marsh where the water was shallow.

The Morro Bay and Mugu Lagoon sites were dominated by polychaete
species while the Santa Margarita River and Salt Creek sites were
dominated by insect species (Table 4). The difference is probably
related to the more stagnant water conditions at the latter two sites
compared with the twice daily flushing at Morro Bay and Mugu Lagoon.

The most species (45) were recorded at Morro Bay while the least
species (32) were recorded at Santa Margarita River on the summer sur
veys (Table 4). In the summer surveys, each site had more species
unique to it than in common with the other sites (Table 5). For example,
30 species were found at Morro Bay that were not found in summer at
other sites. Salt Creek and Santa Margarita had the most species in
common (12) while Morro Bay and Mugu Lagoon had nine species in common.
There was less similarity in species composition when the species were
compared in other site combinations. Using the data from all surveys,
no species was found at all four sites and only six were found to be
common to the three southern sites. Fewer species were found in common
at other combinations of three sites.

DISCUSSION

The data indicate that each site is at least exposed to small
amounts of tar. In most instances this tar was dry suggesting a lack of
associated lighter and generally more toxic components, but in spring at
the three southern sites, sticky tar was recorded. Hence, there may be
some exposure to light components. While this sticky tar has not been
analyzed to date, it is suggested that it may originate from natural oil
seepage along the southern Californian coast because there often appears
to be a seasonal increase in deposition of tar from natural seepage in
intertidal areas in late winter and spring.

The amount of tar recorded at these sites is low compared to
records on the open sandy beaches of southern California. In some
instances over 1,000 gms have been recorded in the survey area (Straughan,
1976). However, sandy beaches in the Estero Bay region seldom bore
visible tar (Straughan, 1974). The difference in the amount of tar on
these beaches is probably related to the presence of large numbers of
natural oil seeps south of Point Conception (Figure 1). Four sandy
beaches in the Santa Barbara Channel were surveyed in 1972 and 1973 and
the tar analyzed to determine its origin (Straughan, 1973). In all
instances when the tar was not too weathered to determine the origin,
the tar was determined to have originated from natural oil seeps.
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TABLE 4. NUMBER OF LIVING SPECIES RECORDED ON SUMMER SURVEYS

Site Vermes Crustacea Molluaca Insecta Echlnodermata Pisces Flora Total

Morro Bay
(1974) 33 8 3 0 1 0 0 45

Mugu Lagoon
(1975) 13 7 8 3 1 0 2 34

Santa

Margarita
River

(1975) 3 5 2 15 0 2 5 32

Salt Creek

(Torrey Pines)
(1975) 9 7 6 14 0 0 5 41
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TABLE 5. NUMBER OF LIVING SPECIES UNIQUE TO EACH SITE AND
COMMON TO PAIRS OF SITES IN SUMMER SURVEYS

Morro Bay Mugu Lagoon Santa Margarita Salt Creek

Morro Bay 30 9 1 7

Mugu Lagoon 18 5 6

Santa Margarita
River 18 12

Salt Creek 21

The biota varies from survey site to survey site both apparently in
response to differences between the marshes and differences in the
physiography of the site surveyed in each marsh. It is predictable that
the most species would be recorded on the long gently sloping area with
the finest sediments, and highest organic and water content, that is,
Morro Bay. The differences between the other sites are smaller and less
easy to interpret. For example, based on grain size parameters one
would predict the fewest species at Mugu Lagoon which has the coarsest
grain size. Thirty-four species were recorded at Mugu Lagoon and 32
species were recorded at Santa Margarita River in the summer. However,
over the four surveys conducted at these two sites 50 species were found
at Mugu Lagoon and 60 species at Santa Margarita River. Neither the
abundance of species nor the species composition at these sites to date
indicates the effects of a stress such as oil pollution.

It is also unlikely that the small amounts of tar recorded in these
marsh surveys would impose a significant impact on the biota. As noted
previously, many typically sandy beach species extend into the marsh
entrances. Studies on numerous sandy beaches exposed to different
amounts of tar in the survey area including over 1,000 g, have not
revealed a significant impact on the overall biota that could be at
tributed to this tar (Straughan 1973, 1976). Studies on a sheltered
sandy beach at Santa Catalina Island showed that some of the marsh
species occurred in a survey area where over 1,000 g of tar were recorded.
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